AEROKATS and ROVER Education Network (AREN)  
Wayne RESA, Wayne MI- Monthly Status – March, 2017

Need(s) or Areas to Watch

• Quarterly evaluation reports will be written at the end of March
• Continual website development
• Encouraging more people to fly kites – April is Kite month
• Evaluation / IRB – seems to becoming clearer and manageable
• Building an AREN GLOBE community
• Development of consistent presentation/workshop evaluation form – Satisfaction, Knowledge, Action

Updates/Changes

• Website presence – [http://globe.gov/web/aren-project](http://globe.gov/web/aren-project)
• Presentation at the Engineering Share-a-thon Dinner
• Wayne RESA Budget Meeting
• Chesapeake Bay Environment Center (CBEC) Powerpoint Presentation summarizing work over the past few months.
• New Pylon Development utilizing 3-D printing
• Rover Development Continues
• AREN Scientist joins GLOBE GISN
• University of Maryland Eastern Shore Aviation 310 Keeps Progressing

Look Ahead

• 3 presentations at Michigan Science Teachers Association Conference in Novi, MI – March, 2017
• 2 presentations at the National Science Teachers Association Conference in Los Angeles, CA – March/April 2017
• AREN Hosting -- Wayne County Green School Celebration Planning
• Buck County Summer Workshop at CBEC – 2.5 days
• GLOBE Summer Annual Meeting registration and planning

Cross-Collaboration Status

• Phone conference with Cosmoquest
• GLOBE Student Research Symposium with Mission Earth
• MSTA Workshop planning with Mission Earth
• Continual communication with GLOBE
• Odyssey of the Mind Planning Meeting
• Mission Earth Engineering Meeting
• Earthlings Sub-Group Meeting